Pima County Department of Transportation

La Cañada Drive - River Road to Ina Road Improvement Project
Construction KickOff Open House and Project Update

Tuesday, May 15, 2012

6:00 to 7:30 P.M. • Presentation at 6:15 P.M.
Tucson Chinese Cultural Center • 1288 W. River Road

Pima County Department of Transportation and the Regional Transportation Authority invite you to a construction kickoff open house to discuss the La Cañada Drive: River Road to Ina Road Improvement Project.

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the upcoming construction of La Cañada Drive: River Road to Ina Road. The open house will include a short presentation at 6:15 p.m. and then will transition into an open house format with staff members available to answer questions and provide any additional information needed.

The project improvements include: additional travel lanes, a raised landscape median, multi-use lanes, drainage cross-culverts, outside curbs with storm drain facilities, provision for pedestrians and equestrian uses and public art work.

Individuals with disabilities who require accommodations for effective participation and communication in the meeting may call Community Relations at 740-6410 by May 10, 2012, to make appropriate arrangements. All meeting sites are handicap accessible.

Additional information is available at www.roadprojects.pima.gov or by contacting Community Relations Program Coordinator Carol Brichta at 740-6410.